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The Salamanca Invitational 
Wrestling Tournament is down to seven 
teams but the quality of competition is 
superior as three of the squads bring 
undefeated records to the tourney. 

The scheduled two-day tournament 
has been cut to one day as action got 
underway at noon today. The 
consolations will begin at 6:30 p.m. 
today with the finals at 8 p.m. at the 
high school. 

The field was cut drastically from its 
original number of 21 teams down to 
seven as the blizzard, school closings, 
and gas shortage forced many to cancel 

~ out or just give up entirely in trying to 
make it down to the Southern Tier. 

Several high schools from Buffalo 
began the trip to Salamanca yesterday 
but had to turn back and attempt to 
make the return trip. One in particular, 
Sweet Home, made it 12 miles from the 
school but then had to stop and seek 
shelter at a shopping mall as they could 
not return the short distance home. 

Tournament Director George 
Whitcher said this morning that 
Falconer made the trip today and 
POrtville is trying to get a contingent of 
wrestlers together to make the short 
trip. 

They will join Xaverian, Olean. 
Pioneer, Maple Grove and the hosts, 
Salamanca, for the abbreviated 
tournament. -# . 

Xaverian of Brooklyn arrived in 
Salamanca Thursday while Olean, 
Pioneer and Maple Grove arrived 
Friday. 

Olean comes into competition with a 
string of consecutive wins approaching 
30 while Pioneer is nearing the 60 in a 
row mark. Xaverian is the other 
undefeated team as they have won ten 
while tying just one. 

—Some changes are to be made in the 
tourney as Whitcher said the scoring 
will only be to tour places in each 
weight class. But the wrestlebacks will 
still be used and Whitcher has set up a 
schedule so that each wrestler will have 
at least two bouts. 

"The finals are going to be super,' 

entirely yesterday but some schools 
had already begunrnakinglhe trip here— 
aid could not be reached. Whitcher 
spent quite a bit of Friday afternoon on 
the phone trying to contact the schools 
but telephone service was so bad that, 
when trying to call Buffalo, a dial tone 
could not even be gotten. 

Friday morning, school officials 
switched one furnace from natural gas 
to oil, with the approval of National 
Fuel Gas. The furnace had not been 
used on oil in three years but it 
successfully switched over and is 
sufficient to heat the gym and 
surrounding areas. 

Conklin sets 
league record 

said Whitcher. "Salamanca is the only 
team with a losing record while three 
are undefeated and one (Maple Grove) 
has just one loss (to Olean). The 
individual wrestlers that are here 
include some of the finest around and 
many of them are undefeated." 

School officials had originally 
intended to call off the tournament 
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Clair Conklin led O'Laughlin's 

Garage to a.sweep as they trail My 
Brother's Lounge by one and one-half 
points in the B&O Bowling league at 
Central Lanes. 

Conklin rolled a 278 game to set a 
league record as he finished with seven 
spares in a row, including nine pins on 
his last ball. He also rolled games of 170 
andiaijo total a 639 series. 

My Brother's Lounge lead's the 
league, although theystiUhave a make-

SALAMANCA HOSTS — These Salamanca wrestlers 
are hosting the seventh annual Invitational Wrestling 
Tournament that begins today at the high school with 
seven-teams. Warriorsquad^rnembereare, front from 
left, Darryl Bowles, Andy Muzi, Randy Dry, Mike 
LoPresto, Dave Brewer, Dale Colton, Todd Bullers; 

Phearsdorf, Lance second row, Ned Watson, Dave 
Oakes, Todd Dry, Chris LoPresto, Jamie -Reynolds, 
George Bryant, Bill Waite, George Metzler;andI back 
r0w7 Marty Redeye, Mike Budzinski, Dan Ciolefc, Joe 
Feichter, Rick Smith, Doug Taylor, Bud Hemckancf 
PeteLee. (Press Staff Photo) 
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Fazekas, limping dooms^Arizona 
By ALEX SACHARE 
AP Sports Writer 

Joe Fazekas wasn't supposed to play 
for Wyoming Friday night, and Arizona 
wishes-he hadnlt- .: _:,_: 

in tennis run-around 
—By WILL CRIMSLEY 

AP SpeeialJCorxespondeML—. 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Bjorn Borg 

strode into the interview area of the 
Spectrum. His long, blond hair dripped 
witfrsweat^He wore a coonskin coat. In 
the.crook -of fiis arm he cradled eight 
tennis racquets strung to an 
unbeheveable 80-pound tension. 

take-all Challenge Cup final April 10 at 
Las Vegas. 

It is the new face of tennis — with 
money cascading like Niagara Falls 
into the; 
brigade. 

It is the^'in* thing. Court complexes 

up with American Legion, as standings 
are figured on the numBer of losses: 

— 1 J _ _ 4ftr_JL_ 
AAy Brothers Lounge 45 27 
O'Rourke Funeral - 48 28 
O'Laughlin Garage 47% 28 Vfc 
Miller High Life 41 41 
Ches Bar 33 43 
Hoags Trailer Court 29 47 
Crist Restaurant , -25>/2 S0V2 

„ RESULTS 
O'Laughlin Garage 4 2615 
High single: Clair Conklin 278 
High total: Clair Conklin 639 
Crist Restaurant e — — r - ^386 
High single: Vic Dry 188 ^ 
High total: Vic Dry 477 

Miller High Life 3 2473 
High single: Chuck Vesotski 223 
High total: Chuck Vesotski 563 
Ches Bar 1 2354 
Higb^ingie: ~€d-Qnuffer 190 
High total: Mike Dry 505 

2587 

—Fazekas, a 6-foot-ll sophomore 
center who suffered an ankle injury 

^fe^t t ihadrrnssetr^oTTn^s last two_ 
games and was expected to sit out the 
Arizona game as well. But he limped 
onto the court and came off the bench to 
score 25 points, including the winning 
basket with 22 seconds to play, as the 
Cowboys upset 16th-ranked Arizona 69-
68. 

Fazekas, Wyoming's top scorer and 
rebounder, followed a missed shot by 

~Ken VeccTnbTolTveThe XowDoysThetr 
only lead of the night—and the victory. 

In the only other game involving a 
Top Twenty team, No. 10 UCLA beat 
crosstown rival Southern Cal 77-59. 

Arizona's Herman Harris, the 
leading scorer in the Western Athletic 
Conference, tallied 18 in the first half in 
helping Arizona to a 42-32 lead. Then 

jCoach—©on -OeVoe.~switchecL Garry 
Phillips onto Harris, and he IimitedTthe 
guard to just five points in the second 

-halt: 
Arizona led52-40 with 15:23 left when 

""Wybmfhg went"Oga 18-2 spurt to climb 
"back into contention. The Wildcats 

were nursing a one-point lead in the 
final 30 seconds when Vecchio stole a 
pass at midcourt and drove in for a 
wide-open layup. He missed, but 
Fazekas converted the rebound for the 
winning basket. 

Wyoming is now 10-6 and 2:2 in the 
"WAC, eorifpared to last season's 
records of 2-12 in the WAC and 10-17 
overall. 

Arizona dropped to 3-2 in the WAC 
and 14-3 overall. 

Star forward Marques Johnson 
scored 26 points, shooting 12-for-18 from 
the field including five slam dunks, and 
grabbed 15 rebounds as UCLA raised its 
record to 15-2 and 4-1 in the Pacific 8. 
TheBruinsTextSFSrat halflime and by— 

as 21 in the second half in 

My Brothers Lounge 3 
High single-: Ed Ukolowicz 242-
High total: Mike Bushey 535 
Hoags Trailer Court 1 2545 

JSigh single: Harry Vesneski 184 

Fisfc dying tn Midwest 

as- many 
handing Southern Cal its 20th straight 
conference loss. 

Elsewhere, the nation's leading 
scorer, Freeman WuTiams;,j30urediir42-
points as Portland State routed New-
Orleans 96-61; Bruce Smith scored 29 
points and grabbed 12 rebounds to lead 
Montana State past Idaho 101-79; Stan 
Mayhew tallied 13 of his 22 points in the
rmal five minutes to spark Weber State 
over Boise State 66-57; Seattle scored 
the_final̂  nine points to upset Oregon 
State 55-51 and Columbia beat Yale 71-
44 and Brown beat Cornell 64-55 in Ivy 
League play. 

Piniella tries ' 

dye tp oxygen starvation 
firsTbasein 

are mushrooming. Siore than 30 million 
j L now play it. And promoters with the aid 

His strong Viking face was afrozen ^t^i^n^v^^^^^^ 
niask.Whocouldhaveguessedthatthis * breed - young, rich constantly on the 
20-year-old phenom of the burgeoning m<£ e and thoroughly spoiled _ 
world of tournament tennis b id just Everyone is asking: When will the 

Tietai wipeduuit in a secoiid^rountfin, 
bubble burst? -

of the U.S. Pro Indoor Championships? 
Win or Jose, Borg always- nas 

managed to retain an icy, unflappable 
reserve. On tms occasion, there was a 
more, understandable balm. 

The ink was hardly dry on the $100,000 
check he had picked up three days 
earlier for heating Jimmy Connors in 
the televised Grand Slam of Tennis 
final at Boca Raton, Fla. OutsideJn the 
hall, a man was waiting to offer him 
$1.5 million to sign a contract with the 
Cleveland Nets of World Team Tennis. 

In the wings were two of Borg's chief 
rivals for woridnenors— ConaorSj^the 
game's '*hit man," a court assassin"on 
the loose, and Die Nastase, the mad 
Romanian given to crazedhoutbursts 
which sadly blunt one of the game's 
greatest talents. 

Connors got a reported $750,-000 for 
signing with Lamar Hunt's World 
Championship of Tennis this season. He 
is guaranteed $500,000 for a challenge 
match against Nastase, who gets 
$100,000, in Puerto Rico March 5, and he 
meets Nastase in a $100,9OO-winner-

Temris administrators are 
concerned. "There are 500 players 
seeking tournament spots— 2T5 in our 
organization," says Bob Briner, 
executive director of the Association of 
Tennis Professionals. "We have 70 
tournaments in the ^Grand Prix this 
year with $8 million in prize money. Our 
aim is to spread the talent as evenly as 
possible among the promoters." 

So far, no one has seen the bottom of 
tennis' money well. Connors earned 
$687,335 in prize money last season. 
Nastase went over $500,000, Borg 
$400,000. Ten players made $200,000 or 
more, 16 were above$lQO,0QO an©V4&in 
excess of $50,000. 

Mostly they are kids in short shorts, 
with bulging bankrolls, racquets strung 
like Stradivariuses, an endless stream 
of camp followers who all look like long-
tressed Farah Faweetts — and always 
handy, an airplane timetable. 

"What a life," someone was heard to 
remark in the headquarters hotel 
restaurant here. "You travel the world 
at someone else's expense and you 
travel with a harem." 

O'Rourke Funeral 3 
High stngfe: ATMendetl 237 
High total: M Mendett 599 
American Legion 1 
High single: John Warner 221 
High total: John Warner 570 

Honor Roll—200 or More 
dair Conkfih 278 
Chuck, Vesotski ,223 
Dave Andrews 203 

2595 

2483 

Mike Bushey 202 
John Warner 221 
Jay Mendel! 207 
A! Mendel! 237 

High school 
basketball slate 

Gilmore was -No. T 
of top young girl 

As could be expected, all high school 
basketball games scheduled for last 
night were postponed due to school 
closings, a severe blizzard and the 
shortage of natural gas. 

Postponed games among 
Cattaraugus County teams included 
Salamanca at Portville, West Valley at 
Hinsdale, Little Valley at Ellicottville, 
Olean at Fredonia, Allegany at 
Franklinville and Westfield at 
Randolph. Randolph at Westfield has 
been re-scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 
10. 

The Salamanca at Wellsville game, 
originally scheduled for last week arid 
rescheduled ior tonight, has been 
postponed again. 

No dates have yet been set for those 
postponed games as school officials 
have not been able to contact each 

By JIM FARRELL x-
Associated Press Writer^ 
A silent tragedy is under way in the 

Upper Midwest as millions of fish 
smother, victims of one' of the driest 
summers in decades and a viciously 
cold winter. ... ^ = - ̂  ^ 

tn Iowa, Minnesota' aKa*'|«Cchigan, 
lib^ehs^ot^^TrowTlaTural lakes tSve^ 
been opened4o-'tpromiscuous fishing," 
allowing anglers to take .unlimited 
quantities of alifish by any means short 
of poison or dynamite. 

The fish are dying—rof- oxygen 
starvation. Conservation officials say 
the first to go are the., gamefish; the 
survivors if any, will be carp and other 
rough fish. 

The officials believe it is better that 
JbeJishJbe harvested now rather than 

**ITs a combination of low water, 
thick ice, a heavy snow^cover and 
excessive decaying vegetation*" said 
J e r ry Conley, superintendent of 
fisheries for the Iowa Conservation 

Merow takes three 
To holcT Afiajor teacT 

Merow Hardware took three points to 
remain two ahead of Gray's Texaco, 
which also took three points, in the 
Little Valley Major bowling league at 
Golden Pin Lanes. 

Merow Hardware 
Gray's Texaco 
Van Rensselaers 
Golden Pin Lanes 
Golley Kendall 
Campbells 
Peppi Pizza -
IOO F Lodge 

w 56 
54 
49 

40 
36 -
35 
28 
18 

L 
2C 
26 

-31 

40 
45 
52 
62 

By BOB KUESTERMAN 
Associated Press Writer 

SALTLAKE( 
'fan, murderer Gary Gilmore, is dead, 
;but 11-year-old "Amber Jim" Hunt 
r continues to excite the local Golden 
Gloves boxing world. 

The Salt Lake City girl, who received 
hundreds of dollars worth of gifts from 
Gilmore before his Jan. 17 execution, 
has won all eight of her fights against 
boys by technical knockouts. __ 

"For her weight and^expefiehce, 
she's the best in the world," says her 
coach, "Chappie" Hayashi of the Police 
Athletic League. 

When two boys damaged a bike 
; Gilmore gave her, she knocked them 
down and they "crawled off into a 

fa^EorrJjtw^iaRtr^rr^ 
" H u n t ' *""»». — y...' r ; j±£. 

~*ATOber J im" — has had six exhibition 
victories in the 65-pound class, all first-
wund TKOs. 

about a dozen letters, most of them 
several pages long. 

Jack "Hunt said he didnl 
releasmglheletters^whlle^itawire was 
alive, but now hejfeels Gilmore liked 
publicity and would want to help ad
vance Amber's publicity. 

Hunt and Amber say the letters help 
to show Gilmore, who admitted killing 
two men in a drunken rage, was a good 
man. 

Amber and Gilmore exchanged 
poems, pictures, religious thoughts and 
affection:The HunTrfamily follows a" 
Buddhist-type faith, including a belief 
HI reincarnation shared by Gilmore. 
Amber said she believes .she is an 
incarnation of sportswoman Babe 

other. As soon as those re-scheduled 
dates have been confirmed, they will be 
published in this paper. 

Zaharias... 
Amber asked Gilmore hot to die and 

^tewrote^^^thar^ftK^ed-im^yery- ^isto&c 

>ro*s ups teocf 

in Businessmens 
Calabro'sProShop swept four points 

and they now lead AVM Signore Div. by 
four and one-half in the Businessmens 
bowling league at Central Lanes. 
Sgnores split four with Jake's Body 
Shop. 

_* w L . 
CatatoroProSftop--^ ———-S4te-2Siai 
AVM Signore Div. 50 30 
Jakes Body Shop 47% 32'/s 
Penh York 45 31 
Chessie System 4C/» 39*/» 
Richards Body Shop —«i - 3 0 - 5 0 
Texas*4ot 28 48 
7 Up J2C/? S9i/3 

Results 
Gray 's Texaco 3 
High single: Jim Hamilton 204 
High total: J im Hamilton 561 
Golley Kendal l ! 

>|}gh total: GlenrtCarRes^53X ' 

Commission. 
The oxygen supply in the water is 

decreasing because sunlight cannot get 
through the thick ice andjheavy snow to 
the iive plants that produce oxygen 
through photosynthesis, he explained. 
/The problem i s compounded by the 
dr'6'lignl^r^ded few":Water levels'"'tha't 
force theTistTto com^teTTaSmaller 
universe, and by abnormally heavy 
concentrations of decaying plant 
matter which consume the oxygen. The 
high levels of nutrients in the water are 
to blame for excessive plant life. 

In Wisconsin, a commercial 
fisherman working out of Fenyville 
says the Upper Wisconsin River "is 
dead" because of the severe conditions. 

James Addis, director of fish 
management for the Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources, said 
kills would be worst m the Wfeconsin 
River, but that ther lakes and backwa-

. tei-s also^re hrgrave danger. 
In Minnesota's Hennepin County, 

where Minneapolis is located, lakes 
have been opened to promiscuous 
fishing. -

Michigan's chief fisheries biologist, 
John Scott, predicts the most massive 
fish kill in several years in many of that 
state'sJU.OOO inland lakes. 

"I suspect there are tons of dead fish 
already in many backwater areas," 
said Dlinois state fisheries chief Mike 
Conlin, referring to the Mississippi and 
Dlinois rivers. 

Conley said the first fish to go are 
bluegill, yellow perch, walleye, bass 
and crappie. Northern pike seem to, 
survive a bit better than other gamef-
ish/he said, succumbing just before the 

2998 

2898 

Merow Hardware 3 
HFgivsingle: Gordie Cross 220 
High total: Bob Pearson 571 
Peppi Pizza 1 ' * 
High single: Dale Westfall 183 
High total: Dek Viereck 49? 

bullhead and other panfish. 
Said Conley: "Any shallow lake with 

lots of vegetation is in trouble." 
"I guess our best advice is for 

—fishermen to contact the commission 
before going to one 6T these lakes. 

so*1 Otherwise you could waste a lot of time 
— fishing in a lake where there aren't any 

t&Ti fi^H " —*~ 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) — 
Lou Piniella checked into the New York 
Yankees' informalearly training camp 
and immediately went shopping... for a 
first baseman's mitt* 

"They didn't ask me to take a shot at 
.first: bas%";P.iniefla^^said Srith a. grin. 
"They to^TPer-Ks afr right with me 
and I'H give it all I have. It's hot 
completely new to me, but I need a lot 
of work to make all the moves 
automatic. ; v, 

"I filled in JT couple of times at 
Kansas City, then (Manager) Bill 
Virdon used me a little at first when he 
was here^ I'm very happy ^o get a— 
chance to make myself more valuable 
because I want to remain part of this 
dub. = 7 - - * 

"AB my life," PimeBa added, "I've 
wanted to play with, a winner, noWTT" 
want to keep playing with one. With all 
ttiemoveswe've made, I think the493^ 
Yankeeswill be the strongest team Tve 
been on since I've been in the league. 

"I know we have about 15 outfielders, 
which presents a challenge, but I still 
consider myself an outfielder. This first 
base is a good move, however, since 
we'll need right-handed hitters. I can 
fill in for Chris (Chambliss) if he needs 
a day off or anything, and I can still 
play the outfield and pinch hit. 

"There's a great sense of pride in 
being a winner," Pfniella said, 
referring to the Yankees being 
defending American League 
champions. "I am proudly wearing my 
championship ring, the first time I've 
worn jewelry of any kind. I've always 
dreamt of wearing a championship 

Van Rensselaers 3 2957 
High single: Don M e n 232 
High total : Don Mett 547 « 
IOO F Lodge l 2801 
High single: Cliff Campbell 207. 
High testate Wi l t J3er&y 5 1 0 — ^ = 

Rsutti 

She won her first Golden Gloves 
Jwrior Olympics bout with a first-round 
1KO, and h^- second, against Freddie 
Gonzales, 55 seconds into the second 
round. Both were preceded by rhyming 
predictions, in the manner of her idol,. 
Muhammad Ali, of the victory rounds. 

Her next bout will be Feb. 18. She 
doesn't know who ft wifi be against, but 
"I call him Wiraae the Pooh, and he'll 
follow Freddie out in Round 2," 
predicts Amber, who hopes to win the 
Olympic boxing gold medal in 1984, 
men turn pro. 

Amber said she wrote Gilmore m 
prison after reading a story quoting 
Mm as advising children to get into 
sports to stay out of trouble. 

Gilmore responded with a telegram, 
a C00 money order, and the first of 

person. I don't wanfto cause any more 
harm. Fve harmed too many people 
and by doing so I 've harmed myLOwn 
soul." 

Hunt said Amber used to be a fat 100 
pounds, and that he started her at 8 in 
long-distance running to help trim her; 
Next came swimming. Amateur Ath
letic Union officiate term her "a pretty 
good little swimmer, but not 
outstanding." . 

Amber and her father say she cannot 
devote adequate training time to excel 
in both swimming and boxing, so she 
has chosen boxing, saying she likes the 
physical contact. 

Amber is the oldest of five children. 
Hunt says his sons have refused 
running, swimming or boxing "but you 
can't force them r t 

"Instead," he said, "I 'll do 
everythnlgv for the" one who tries — 
Amber." 

2241 

2232 Sgnores 2 * ~̂  
High single: Wayne Royer 175 
High total Wayne Royer 509 

Calabros4 2592 
High single: Ken ZaiewsKi 210 
High total: Ken Zalewski 565 
Richards 0 , 2270 
High single: Guy Harrison j r . 203 
High total: Guy Harrison Jr. 496 

7 Up 2 r 
"°t«i7rtft dTirtrt'far- T8fHfiihiMiJ ffnailrfTh IWV" 

*fig}rtetal I BTO Starts 5T3 
Chessie 2 
High single: Bin Lewis 181 
High total: Bit! Lew's 521 

Campbell Real Estate 4 3014 
High single: BUI Phillips 2 U 
High total: Bill PhilHps 573 
Golden Pin Lanes 6 
High single: Ron Frentz 247 . 

• High total: Ron Freotz 589 

•wwi#mft--nl w r •ftrrfe 
*V^»HQnX»r^ '*,<k_ 

"Corel ie-CP&-» 3fr^ -
Bob Pearson 26T 
Wiltard Phillips 214 
GJenn Carnes 229 

i .Marsh 201 

WNY ski report 
Holiday Vat ley i— 6 inches new, packed 

powder, all slopes excellent, 4 lifts operating^ 
8:30-4:30. Call 699-2644 for information on 
night skiing. 

Wing Hollow — 8 inches new, packed 
powder^ excellent, *:3O-4:30 and 6-10.— 

Cockaigne — 8 inches new, packed powder, 
excellent, 8:30 ».m. to" 10 p.m. 

Peek *« P e a k — a inches new, packed 
powder, excellent, 9:30* a art. to "Hfc30 p.m. 

Swain —14inches new, powder, excellent, 
9 a .m. to 10 p.m. 

Bristol Mountain — 6-iridies new, packed-
powder, excellent, noon to 10:3Op.m. r 
.(W*eganj(LState„park _—ijipyajikijsJooesAJL 

a-.wr*fT4:3ffp.m: Safufcfayf'*hcT SO^OSrvSkT 
louring, ice skating and snowmobiling very 
good. 

ring, Now I do. 
^Tm sure that Chambliss -wiH-help 

me work around first base when he gets, 
here. This club will stick together alia' 
w v i » m g c u i c i t v Rtr*cp w i n n i n g QCSpTt € 

rumors. Sure; hw^hdlhen there's a 
little uproar, but anyone who thinks this 
dub isn't together will get a big shock." 

PmieBa checked in stjXfr pounds, 
about five over his playing weight. He 
WO! be starting his ninth full season as a 
major leaguer. After a rough 1975 due 
to inner ear problems, Piniella bounced 
back last year snd hit .281 while 
appearing in 100 games. 

Jim-Hamilton 204,-201 
Don Mett 232 
Cliff Campbell 207 
Robert Passet 207 
Ron Frentz 247^ 

m 1919 jockey Johnny Loftus became 
the first to win the triple crown in 
thoroughbred racing. He rode Sir 
Barton. 

i Honor Roll—200or More 
K. Zaiewsk! 210 
M. Trpmmer 208 
G. Harrison Jr. 283 , 

Former American League shortstop 
Ed Brinkman this season will manage 
the Montgomery, Ala., Rebels in the 
Southern League. 

*mftmmmmm»**i 
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www.fultonhistory.com

